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My children and I traveled by AC
T ransit bus out to the Coliseum yesterday to buy some tickets. It was a longer
trip than I had anticipated, but it was
certainly made easier and more
pleasant by the driver, Emanuel Johnson. He was so courteous and helpful
to us and to so many other passengers
traveling with him.
It is just a real pleasure to see
someone dealing with the public in
such a cheerful and concerned manner.
I'm sure all your bus drivers are just
as pleasant. But I do want to pass along
our appreciation for this particular one
and commend him for a job well done.
Mrs. J. L. Lay
Alameda

* * *

I am writing to thank you for
operator Theodore Pate. He is such a
pleasant and helpful young man and so
nice to senior citizens.
He always waits until we are safely
on the bus and sitting down before he
leaves the curb. He is certainly one of
the nicest drivers you have.
Mrs. D.A. Johnson
Berkeley

* * *

May I tell you that your driver Ken
Jackson is a very fine man.
He is always friendly to everybody
and does really an excellent job.
He really deserves to be commended.
Hartwig Heymann
Berkeley

* * *

I was going to report this by phone,
but had to go out of town for a few
days. This man drove very fast. He
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passed people up at stops. More importantly, he went through two stop
signs, with no hesitating ... .
I ride all the time, so I feel you don 't
know these things and you aren 't told.
Mrs. R. Smith
Oakland
(Our drivers undergo extensive
training and are required to rigidly
abide by the rules of the road. You
have provided us with sufficient information to properly identify the
driver. He has been reinstructed and
we have taken corrective action-Ed.)

* * *

I would like to commend your drive r
L. D. Wright for his courtesy and handling of his bus.
D. R. Thyme
Oakland

* * *

A funny thing happened on the way
to work this morning. We could see our
breath on coach 2013.
While we are resigned to catching all
the current viruses brought aboard AC
Transit, we think this chill factor un duly increases our susceptibility.
Please, Santa, could we have a bus
with a heater for Christmas.
Don 't put it in our stockings. We
need it on schedule 38 on the N Line.
Thanking you , we remain, chilled to
the bone but still in the spirit of the
season.
Your very loyal commuters.
Bonnie Peterson
San Leandro
(Our Maintenance Department played
Santa Claus for you and immediately
fixed
a
defective
heating
element.-Ed.)

OATH TAKING- Judge Robert Fairwell, left, administers the oath of office to four AC
Tran sit directors while three others, still in mid-term, watch . Directors being installed for
fou r- year term s are, from left: Will iam J. Bettencourt, Kimi Fujii, John McDonnell and the
newes t member, Ches ter J. McGuire Jr. Watching, back row, from left, are: Roy
Na kadegawa, Ray Rinehart and William Berk.

Kimi Fujii new board president
Kimiko "Kimi" Fujii of Hayward is
the new president of the AC Transit
Board of Directors .
The firs t woman member of the
board , Miss Fuj ii served two terms as
vice pres ident prior to moving in to the
top job this month.
Joh n McDonnell of Oak land, a mem ber of the board since AC Transit was
created by vote rs in
November, 1956, is
the new vice president. An East Bay
businessman
and
civic lead e r, McDonnell was board president in 1967 and
1968.
Before election of
Kimi Fujii
officers at the first
meeting of the year on January 8, four
board mem bers had their oaths of office adm inis tered by Municipal Court
Judge Robert Fairwel l.
T aki ng oaths as the result of elect ion
victor ies last November were: William
LAST MEETING-Col.
Robert M.
Copeland presided o ver the final 1974
meeti ng of the Board of Directo rs as a
ges ture of hono r by his fe ll ow directors,
who also adopted a resolution of apprecia tion for his 18 years of service.
Co pela nd previously decided no t to seek
a n o th er term on the board.

J. Bette ncourt of San
Leandro, board pre sident for the past
two years; Miss Fujii
and
McDonnell.
Joining the board as
the newest director
was Ches ter C . McGuire of Berkeley.
Miss Fu jii was ap John McDonnell poin ted to the board
in April, 1972, to fill out th e re mainder
of the te rm of the late E. Guy Warren
of Hayward . She campaigned for a full ,
four-year term and was elected by
vo ters last November, receiving a sub stantia l majority of votes cast.
Associated with her family 's wholesale floris t nursery and its retail outlet
in Hayward , M iss Fujii is act ive in a
number of community betterm e nt
pro jects .
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Meeti ngs held with central Contra Costa County
Representatives to explore transit sol utions
A series of meetings with representatives of central Contra Costa County
cities has been launched to see how
AC Transit can be of help in meeting
local public transportation needs.
Joint
discussions
involve
inauguration of minimal bus service
which could be financed from existing
taxation in areas involved.
Funds from retail sales taxes currently being collected for transit purposes
could pay 75 percent of operating costs,
provided service is implemented
through an existing transit agency.
In meetings held in Concord,
Pleasant Hill and Walnut Creek, talks
have centered around the cost of
operating service, routing and
schedules, Alan L. Bingham , general
manager of AC Transit said .
The transit executive, in discussions
with community leaders , has emphasized AC Transit's policy of offering assistance to communities
seeking help in getting bus service
inaugurated.
The district now has surplus buses
and can supply bus service within a
short time period to any of the cities
which want it, Bingham said.
THE COVER- An aerial photo by Pacific
Resources, Inc., illustrates the magnitude
of providing local bus service in
burgeoning areas such as central Contra
Costa County. Involved in current transit
planning for minimal bus systems are:
Concord in foreg round, Pleasant Hill in
center, and Walnut Creek to the left.

Although final decisions remain
with local governmental bodies, AC
Transit has had a long standing policy
of cooperating fully with implementation of public transportation
systems in areas of Contra Costa and
Alameda counties which are outside
District boundaries.
Plans for minimal bus service to
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meet some local transit needs were advanced after voters in central Contra
Costa County defeated a measure for a
fixed route and a Dial-A-Ride syste m
which would have been funded
primarily through increased prope rty
taxes.
Discussions also are planned in the
future with representatives from other
Contra Costa County communities and
the Livermore-Pleasanton area of
Alameda County.

Bay Bridge tolls
For buses reduced
A decision by the California Toll
Bridge Authority to grant free daily
passage across the Oakland-San Francisco Bay Bridge during peak commute
hours will result in estimated savings
of $16,000 per year for AC Transit.
The partial elimination of bridge
tolls w ill begin March 1.
The decision by the Authority will
allow all buses, plus cars with three or
more occu pan ts, to use the bridge at no
charge from 6 to 9 a.m . and from 3:30 to
6:30 p.m ., weekdays.
During a normal year AC Transit
spends approximately $28,600 for tolls .
Under the new ruling , cost estimates
for one year of tolls would be $12,600.
When the decision goes into effect it
will be the first time vehicles have
crossed the bridge without paying tolls
since the bridge opened on N ovem ber
11, 1936.

Safe-driving goal topped
Drivers at Em e ryville and Seminary
divisions , as well as Dial-A-Ride
operators in Richmond, topped the
safe-driving goal during Dece mber.
The best record for the month was
16,909 miles per accident scored by
Emeryville drivers.

"Borax" Smith sculpture

Buried bust

•

IS

recovered after 40 years

A bas reli ef sculpture of Francis M .
"Borax " Smith, which lay buried and
forgotten for more than four decades,
has been recovered and presented to
the railroad mus eum in Rio Vista ,
California. Smith is credited with founding the Key Route, an antece dent
company of AC Transit.
The sculpture, one of two cast in
1933, was buried by the artist to test an
ageing process. The artist forgot about
the buried work until a railfan , Ray
Hannah, of Hayward , jogged his
memory.
The original sculpture formed part of
a plaque marking the 30th anniversary
of the first train to operate from
Berkeley station, connecting with the
ferry Yerba Buena to San Francisco.
The memorial plaque was presented
to Key Syste m on Oct. 24, 1933, and
hung in the transit system's general offices until April, 1963. By then, Key
System had been replaced by AC Transit, which was in the process of moving
to current general offices in the Latham
Square Building.
Plaque Disappeared
The 60 pound plaque disappeared in
the move and, despite the offer of a
reward , never has been found. Rumors
that the plaque still was in the
basement of the old Key System
headquarters were checked out, but a
thorough se arch fa iled to uncover it.
The second sculpture might have
remained buried forever had it not
been for some detective work on Hannah 's part.
Hannah ran across a photo of the

"BORAX" BUST RECOVERED-Ray
Hannah of Hayward holds the bas relief
bust of Francis M. "Borax" Smith which
had been buried more than 40 years.

plaque and noticed the name of
William Huff as the sculptor. The
name sounded familiar to Hannah who
was certain Huff had been a co-worker
with him at the Alameda Naval Air
Station a few years back.
Hannah went searching for Huff and
found him living in retire ment in Contra Costa County.
It was only after Hannah asked Huff
about the sculpture that the artist
rem e mbered he had mad e two castings
and buri ed one in the back yard of his
then hom e in Berkeley.
Huff went back to his former home
and dug up the bas relief bust of Smith
from where it had lain buried for more
than 41 years .
He presented it to Hannah who, in
turn, pres e nted it to the Bay Area Electric Railway Association which has
since installed it at th e museum.
"Borax" Smith, who made his fortune in the borax mines of California
and Nevada, started a unified transit
system in the late 1890's by consolidating a number of small, disconnected transit lines.

Promotions

MILLION MILE BUSES-Coaches
137 and 138 are the first AC Transit buses with more than one
million miles of s ervice. They
operate out of Seminary Division

Appointments

Transportation

on transbay runs.

at first sight when this young man
saw "Frostie the Snowman " entertaining at AC Transit 's Christmas
Party for commuters in the Transbay
Terminal last month .

r
I

Legal

Loren A. Ball has been
appoint e d to the newly
created position of assistant
transportation manager.

Ben F. Williams has been
appointed to the position
of chief supervisor-assistant superintend ent.
William F. Schmid has been promoted from
supervisor to cen tral dispatcher.
New Supervisors: the following have been
appointed to the position of transportation
supervisor: Eugene L. Cota, Calvin E.
Grimes, James E. Jeffries, Andrew L.
Lemons, Homer J. Metzger, WaIter D. Montgomery, Sylvester L. Mosley, Richard D.
Mudrick, Joseph J. Mullen and Wayne
Onizuka.

Dan Ready has been appointed assistant trial
attorney.

Personnel

John W. Rose hos been
promoted to affirmative
action supervisor.

Safety and Training
Stanley O. Pearce hCls been
promoted to the position of
sup erint endent of safety
Clnd training.

SHELTERS GOING UP-Possenger shelters such as this one ore
heing installed at 25 East Boy
locotions to provide protection
from hod weClther. The one to
th e left is near St. Rose Hospitol
in Hayword.

Joan Thome has been appointed
supervisorDersonnel departmen t.

Instructor Stan B. Hodge
hCls been promoted to the
position of chief training
instructor.

Ben Davis Jr. has been promoted from temporary to permanent training instructor.

Melody Van has been appointed personnel anolyst.
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"T.J." Raymond Calhoun
Transportation
Seminary

Rodney F. Angel

Gwendolyn E. Bellard

Emerson W. Bonds, Jr.

Transportation
Seminary

Transportation

Transportation

Emeryville

Emeryville

Joe Ann Ciccolo
Transportation
Emeryville

Isiah Cummings
Transportation
Richmond

Albert DeNurra
Maintenance

Mark A. Erickson
Treasury
General Office

Alvin A. Dutra
Transporation
Seminary

Garrett D. Holt
Transportation
Richmond

Dennis A. Houghtelling
Maintenance

Velda L. Housley
Dial-A-Ride

Seminary

Richmond

Carlos C. Martinez
Transportation
Seminary
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Eugene Martinez
Transportation
Richmond

Thomas E. Despot
Transportation
Seminary

Emeryville

Paul Gomez
Transportation
Seminary

NEW
EMPLOYEES

Norman Grant
Transportation
Emeryville

Vernon M. Kaplan
Transportation
Seminary

Richard L. Miller

Transportation
Seminary

Maintenance
Richmond

John M. Dillon

Transportation
Richmond

Transportation
Seminary

Transportation
Richmond

Carolyn M . Gwin
Training Dept.
Seminary

Dortha J. Kolar

Treasury
General Office

Walton E. Massey

Daniel W. DeWitt

Dorothy G untrup

James P. Kingwell

AC Transit welcomed these
new workers in October,
November and December

Transportation
Seminary

Karen K. Montoya

Schedules
General Office

Transportation
Seminary

Harold E. Hagler

Broderick C. Haile

Michael T. Henaghan

Transportation
Richmond

Maintenance
Seminary

Transportation
Seminary

Eunice V. Logan
Transportation
Emeryville

Gerald W. Morris
Transportation
Emeryville

Ezell Drumgoole

Lola C. Downs
Transportation
Seminary

Gene l. Louthan
Transportation
Seminary

Bettie J. Mukes
Transportation
Richmond

Joseph C. Lyon
Transportation
Seminary

Dennis Murray
Transportation
Seminary

Carol A. Owsley
Schedules
General Office

(Continued on Page 10)
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3 year passenger revenue comparison

(Continued from Page 9)
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AC Transit also welcomed these
new workers in October, November and December
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1,340,000
1.320,000
1,300.000

1,240.000
1.220,000
Arturo D. Placencia
Transportation
Emeryville

Jane L. Powell
Maintenance
Seminary

Jesse Presley
Treasury
General Office

Ben Pruitt
Transportation
Seminary
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November figures down from last year
Willie Red
Transportation
Emeryville

August A. Reusche l
Maintenance
Seminary

Vivian L. Smith
Transportation
Emeryville

Daniel M. Treadwell
Transportation
Seminary
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Bruce A. Schill
Transportation
Richmond

Jamal A. Sultan
Transportation
Emeryville

Clawson Wallace
Transportation
Emeryville

Delbert E. Schrimsher
Transportation
Seminary

Clayton D. Teske
Transportation
Richmond

Willia G. Weatherly
Transportation
Emeryville

Russell M. Segure
Schedules
General Office

Peter P. Thome
Purchasing
Emeryville

Gloria J . Williams
Transportation
Emeryville

Frederick M. Yells
Transportation
Seminary

Revenue and patronage totals for November were down from
November of a year ago; however, the losses were on the trans bay
lines only - gains were registered on East Bay lines.
Total passenger revenue for November was $1,238,335, down
$79,216 or 6.0 percent below the $1,317,551 collected during
November, 1973. Transbay revenue of $540,799 was down $122,173
or 18.4 percent below the $662,972 dropped into fare boxes a year
ago. East Bay revenue, however, was $697,536, up $42,957 or 6.6
percent above the $654,579 collected during November, 1973.
Commute book sales dropped 36.7 percent to $197,046, down
$114,083 from sales of $311,129 during the same month last year.
AC Transit buses carried 4,310,429 passengers during November,
down 148,881 riders, or 3.3 percent, from the 4,459,310 carried
during the month of November, 1973. Passenger losses were recorded on transbay lines, where patronage dropped 354,805 or 25.8 percent, down to 1,021,852 from the 1,376,657 who rode during the
same month a year earlier. On East Bay lines, however, patronage
for the month totaled 3,288,577, up 205,924 or 6.7 percent above the
November, 1973, figure of 3,082,653.
AC Transit operated 2,249,406 miles of service during November,
an increase of 11,016 miles or 0.5 percent above the November, 1973,
mileage of 2,238,390.
Nationally, the transit industry indicated an increase tn revenue
passengers of 1.04 percent.
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Actions of the Board
At an adjourned regular meeting
December 26, the Board of Directors:
• Adopted resolution creating
Special Transit Service District Number 2, on motion of Director McDonnell.
• Adopted resolution expressing appreciation and , best wishes to Director
Copeland upon the occasion of his
retirement, on motion of Director Berk.
(See story, Pg. 3)
• Granted General Manager
authority to exercise option for 16 additional mobile radios, on motion of
Director Rinehart.
• Authorized General Manager to
advertise and seek bids for bus
transfers and identification checks, on
motion of President Bettencourt.
• Continued extension of Dial-ARide service to El Portal Shopping Center for indefinite period, on motion of
Director Nakadegawa.
• Reclassified and authorized 31
pos i tions, on motion of Director
Rinehart.

* * *
At a regular meeting January 8, the
Board of Directors:
• Elected Kimi Fujii as president. on
motion of Director Rinehart. (See story,
Pg. 3)
• Elected John McDonnell as vicepresident, on motion of Director Berk.
(See story, Pg. 3)

AC Transit
Latham Square Building
Oakland, California 94612
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• Authorized General Manager to
retire an additional 23 older coaches
and declare them surplus for sale, on
motion of Director Berk.
• Authorized General Manager to
engage a broker to sell a total of 70 surplus coaches , on motion of Director
Berk .
• Authorized General Manager to
engage. an appraiser to determine fair
market value of District's remaining
"old look" coaches , on motion of Director Berk.
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